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AEU-2
TULUTTUT PIGINNAASANIK MISILITSINNEQ /  
ENGELSK FÆRDIGHEDSPRØVE AUGUST 2016 

Piffissami nal. Ak/Tidspunkt.:   
13.00 – 14.00

Ulloq misilitsiffik/Dato: 
Pingasunngorneq / Onsdag den 10. august 2016  

Ikiuutitut atorneqarsinnaasut / Hjælpemidler:
Oqaatsit / Ordbøger:
Qallunaatut – Tuluttut / Dansk - Engelsk
Tuluttut – Qallunaatut / Engelsk – Dansk
Kalaallisut – Qallunaatut / Grønlandsk – Dansk
Qallunaatut – Kalaallisut / Dansk - Grønlandsk

Misilitsinnerup sivisussusaa / Varighed: 
Akunneq ataaseq / 1 time 
 

Atuartup aqqa / Kursistens navn:

Cpr. Nr. : 

Piareersarfik:

Nakkutilliisup atsiornera / Prøvevagtens navn: 

Piffissaq tunniussiffik / Tidspunkt for aflevering: 
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1 A) 
Insert a, an or the.
Indsæt a, an or the.

Inissiguk a, an imaluunniit the. 

Example:
Inuk is   an   old friend of 
mine.

1. Inuk is     miner.

2. Most of     time he feels 

safe at his job.

3. But     accident may happen 

in a mine.

4. Therefore, safety is     very important thing to Inuk.

5. “We are always careful in     mine where I work”, Inuk says.

1 B)
Insert the noun in singular or plural form.
Indsæt navneordet i ental eller flertal.

Taggit ataasersiutinngorlugu imaluuniit  
qasseersiutinngorlugu inissiguk.

Example:
Inuk works six   days   (day) 
a week.

1. One of the        (machine) he drives is a dump truck.

2. This        (machine) has very big wheels.

3. You may think this is only a job for a        (man).

4. But there are many        (woman) driving machines in mines.

5. Only half of Inuk’s colleagues are        (man).
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2 A)
Insert do, does, or did so that the questions fit 
the answers.
Indsæt do, does eller did, så spørgsmålene 

passer til svarene.

Inissiguk do, does imaluunniit did, apeqqutit 
akissutaannut tulluartunngorlugu. 

Example:
  Did   Inuk work in the mine 
five years ago? No, not five years ago.

 

1. “Where     Inuk learn to drive big machines?” – “He learned it in a mining school”.

2. “    you know where the school is?” – “Yes, I know - it is in Sisimiut”.

3. “    Inuk like his job?” – “Well, most of the time he thinks it is OK”.

4. “    Inuk ever work on Sundays ?” – “Yes, some weeks he has to work on a Sunday”.

5. ”    any of his colleagues work as miners five years ago?” – “Yes, some of them were miners”.

6. “    they ever tell about it now?” – “Yes, sometimes they tell about it”.

7. “What time     the miners get off from work?” – “Well, that varies a lot”.

8. “What time     Inuk get off from work yesterday?” – “He got off at four o’clock”.

9. “How often     Inuk eat mattak at the job?” – “Well, that is not very often”.

10. “    he eat mattak last month?” – “No, not last month”.
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2 B)
Insert the verb in present tense.
Indsæt udsagnsordet i nutid.

Oqaluut maannakkut pisunngortillugu inissiguk. 

Example: 
Niviaq   works   (work) in an office.

1. The office      (be) in the town hall.

2. Niviaq      (meet) many people at work every day.

3. A lot of people      (come) to the town hall.

4. They      (ask) many different questions.

5. “Somebody      (have) to help me”, they may say.

6. Niviaq      (try) to answer their questions.

7. She always      (study) their documents very carefully before answering.

8. Niviaq and her colleagues      (know) many of the people who come there.

9. Niviaq      (handle) personal information.

10. She      (must) not tell anybody outside the office about it.
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2 C)
Insert the verb in past tense.
Indsæt udsagnsordet i datidsform.

Oqaluut qanga pisunngortillugu inissiguk. 

Example: 
Ungaaq and I both  had   (have) a new job last year.

1. We       (start) working in a new shop.

2. We       (need) a shop like that in our town.

3. My mother       (hear) that the shop was going to open.

4. She       (tell) me about it.

5. Ungaaq and I       (apply) for jobs there immediately.

6. We       (be) interviewed by the shop manager.

7. She       (employ) us before the shop opened.

8. I       (be) very happy when I got the job.

9. Ungaaq and I       (help) making the shop ready for opening.

10. A lot of costumers       (come) into the shop the first day.
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3)
Insert the correct pronoun: I, you, he, she, it, we, they, my, your, his, her, its, our or their – so that the questions fit the 
answers (Notice: you will only need some of the words).
Indsæt det korrekte stedord: I, you, he, she, it, we, they, my, your, his, her, its, our eller their – så spørgsmålene passer 

til svarene. (Bemærk: du skal kun bruge nogle af ordene).

Taggisit taartissaat eqqortoq inissiguk: I, you, he, she, it, we, they, my, your, his, her, its, our imaluunniit their – apeqqu-
tit akissutaannut tulluartunngortillugit. (Malugiuk: oqaatsit ilaannai atussavatit). 

Example:
“Where do you and your sister work?” – “  We  both work in a post office”.

1. “What is your boss called?” – “     name is Gustav”.

2. “Do you like      boss?” – “Yes, I like my boss”.

3. “How long has your sister worked there?” – “     has worked there for two years”.

4. “Do you and your sister have lunch break together?” – “Yes,      always have lunch together”.

5. “Why were you late for work yesterday?” – “I fell and hurt      knee so I had to walk very 

slowly”. 
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4)
Insert the correct form of the adjective.
Indsæt den korrekte form af tillægsordet.

Pissusilerissut eqqortumik ilusilerlugu inissiguk. 

Example:

The house on the right is 

 bigger   (big) 

than the other house.

1. The face on the right is 

      (happy) 

than the other face.

2. The tomato on the left is 

      (large) 

than the other tomato.

3. The house on the left is 

      (good) 

than the other house.

  

4. The spoon on the left is 

      (short) 

than the other spoon.
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5. The spoon on the right is 

      (long) 

than the other spoon.

5)
Put the words into the correct order.
Sæt ordene i den rigtige rækkefølge.

Oqaatsit tulleriinneri eqqortunngortikkit. 

Example:

My       an       airport.       sister       in       works

My   sister works in an airport.  
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1. An       work       place       is       busy       airport      a       to

An               

2.   Sometimes       many       go       passengers       flying       very

Sometimes              

3.  Their       has       weighed       luggage       be       to

Their               

4.  The       need       information      passengers      much

The               

5.  My       three       sister       languages       speaks

My                
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6)

Green Fish
P. O. Box 66
3666 Ocean View
 July 4th, 2016

Dear Sir

I have heard from a friend that you are looking for employees at your factory. 
I really need at job, because I am trying to get enough money to go abroad for a year.
It doesn’t matter whether the job is at the office or with the fish.

I am an eighteen-year-old girl living with my family. I have two younger brothers, who still go to school. My father works 
at the airport and my mother works at the hospital.
I am used to help with cleaning and cooking at home. Sometimes I help my brothers with their homework.
When I went to school my favorite subjects were math, English and Greenlandic. 

If I am able to save enough money for a year abroad, I would love to go to South America. I have heard about young 
Greenlanders, who have been there.
I don’t know that much about South America, but it sounds really interesting – and very different to Greenland.
It would be a perfect way to get to know another culture and compare it to my own. 
Most of all it would be really nice to learn more about what kind of food they eat and how they prepare it.

I hope you will contact me soon. I am able to start with a day’s notice.

Best regards

Duda Egede
Duda98@greennet.gl
Mobile number: 12 34 56
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Answer the questions.
Besvar spørgsmålene.

Apeqqutit akikkit. 

1. How did Duda find out about the job?

               

               

               

               

               

               

2. What do you know about Duda’s family?

               

               

               

               

               

               

3. Where would Duda like to go?
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4. What does Duda expect to learn about?

               

               

               

               

               

               

5. Duda hasn’t decided on an education yet. What kind of education would you suggest?
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